Brakeboosters

Very light and stiff

Color: silver, black, red, yellow

GERMANY
Epple Zweirad GmbH
Mittereschweg 1
D-87700 Memmingen
Tel.: 0049 8331 751-32
Fax: 0049 8331 751-29
www.epple-bikes.de

HUNGARY
Sherpa Bike Center
H-2626 Nagymaros, Rakoczi út 30
Tel.: 0036 27 355 099
Fax: 0036 1 326 2687

ENGLAND
Tony Buffin
D.H.R. Products
16 Ainger Road, Chalk Farm,
London, NW3 3AS
Tel.: 0044 973 158 016
Fax: 0044 171 722 0396

GERMANY
Horak
Postfach 1140
D-86406 Mering
Tel.: 0049 8233 92040
Fax: 0049 8233 3136

CANADA
Zdenek Manhal
6971 Whitorne CRT.
Vancouver B.C., V5S 4K7
Tel.: 001 604 437 6167
Fax: 001 604 437 6163

SLOVAK REPUBLIC
Kaktus Bike
Juriga von.3
Bratislava, 841 05

KANGAROOO s.r.o., Malešická 47, 130 00 Prague 3, Czech Republic
tel./fax: 00420/2/683 78 46, e-mail: kangaroo@kangaroo.cz,
www.kangaroo.cz

Spring description
Interchangeable springs for forks SCD, DCD, XC
White = extra soft, yellow = soft, red = medium, black = hard

Special plastic grease
1 T 100 ml, T 500 ml, Z 500 ml
Kangaroo “Z” for temperatures below +5°C (100 ml, 500 ml)
Kangaroo “T” for temperatures above +5°C (100 ml, 500 ml)

Fork oil 500 ml

Spring description
Interchangeable springs for seat posts SP 50
Interchangeable springs for forks SCD, DCD, XC
White = extra soft, yellow = soft, red = medium, black = hard

Wool hat and standard hat

Spring description
Interchangeable springs for seat posts SP 50
Interchangeable springs for forks SCD, DCD, XC
White = extra soft, yellow = soft, red = medium, black = hard

Fork oil 500 ml

Special plastic grease
1 T 100 ml, T 500 ml, Z 500 ml
Kangaroo “Z” for temperatures below +5°C (100 ml, 500 ml)
Kangaroo “T” for temperatures above +5°C (100 ml, 500 ml)

Wool hat and standard hat
SCD 75/95
Travel: 75 mm, 95 mm
Function: coil spring and oil damper, regulation
Steerertubes: A-head 11/8"
Modifications: for cantilever brakes, disc brakes
Color: orange / blue / silver

TATANKA
Travel: 150 mm
Function: coil spring and oil damper, regulation
Steerertubes: A-head 11/8"
Hub: cantilever, disc Formula, disc Magura
Modifications: for cantilever brakes, disc brakes
Assembly disk brakes: Formula IS, Magura,
Color: red / silver

DCD 105
Travel: 105 mm
Function: coil spring and oil damper, regulation
Steerertubes: A-head 11/8"
Color: black / silver

XC 63
Travel: 63 mm
Function: combination of coil spring and MCU, fluent regulation
Steerertubes: all interchangeable, A-head 1", 11/8", 11/4"
Threaded 1", 11/8", 11/4"
Color: honey yellow / silver

XC 70
Travel: 70 mm
Function: coil spring and oil damper, fluent regulation
Steerertubes: all interchangeable, A-head 1", 11/8", 11/4"
Threaded 1", 11/8", 11/4"
Color: natural orange / silver

XC 70
Travel: 70 mm
Function: coil spring and oil damper, regulation
Steerertubes: A-head 11/8"
Hub: cantilever, disk Formula, disc Magura
Modifications: for cantilever brakes, disc brakes
Assembly disk brakes: Formula IS, Magura,
Color: red / silver

TOTALS
Frame: Special CrMo Columbus tubes, Kangaroo DH F1 rear shock absorber
Framesize: 440 mm
Chainstay Length: 440 mm
Head Tube Angle: 68°
Wheelbase: 1122 mm
Seat Tube Angle: 72.5°
Rear Travel: 165 mm
Top Tube Length: 566 mm
Bottom Bracket Height: 363 mm

Frame: CrMo (Nivacrom) Columbus tubes, DNM ST-8 AR rear shock absorber
Framesize: 460 mm
Chainstay Length: 460 mm
Head Tube Angle: 70°
Wheelbase: 1090 mm
Seat Tube Angle: 73°
Rear Travel: 110 mm
Top Tube Length: 568 mm
Bottom Bracket Height: 327 mm

PRODIGY
Frame size: 460 mm
Chain stay Length: 460 mm
Head Tube Angle: 70°
Wheelbase: 1122 mm
Seat Tube Angle: 72.5°
Rear Travel: 165 mm
Top Tube Length: 566 mm
Bottom Bracket Height: 363 mm

FREE RIDER
Frame size: 480 mm
Chain stay Length: 426 mm
Head Tube Angle: 71°
Wheelbase: 1070 mm
Seat Tube Angle: 75°
Rear Travel: 75 mm
Top Tube Length: 572 mm
Bottom Bracket Height: 315 mm

28 RPlus
Travel: 45 mm
Function: combination of coil spring and MCU, fluent regulation
Steerertubes: all interchangeable, A-head 1", 11/8"
Threaded 1", 11/8"
Color: silver (black)

28 RPlus
Travel: 45 mm
Function: combination of coil spring and oil damper, regulation
Steerertubes: A-head 11/8"
Color: black / silver

EASY RIDER
Frame size: 480 mm
Chain stay Length: 426 mm
Head Tube Angle: 71°
Wheelbase: 1070 mm
Seat Tube Angle: 75°
Rear Travel: 75 mm
Top Tube Length: 572 mm
Bottom Bracket Height: 315 mm

20 RSH
Travel: 45 mm
Function: combination of coil spring and MCU, fluent regulation
Steerertubes: all interchangeable, A-head 1", 11/8"
Threaded 1", 11/8"
Color: silver (black)